Proposal to construct low-cost housing and sell them to staff in monthly installments replied

NAY PYI TAW, 14 March - Minister for Construction U Khin Maung Myint replied the proposal of U Zhun Kan of Chin State Constituency-1 “to construct low-cost housings and sell them to staff in monthly installments” which was approved to discuss by recent Hluttaw sessions at today’s regular session of Amyotha Hluttaw.

To construct low-cost housings and sell them to staff in monthly installments is a matter for the Ministry of Construction, the Ministry of Finance and Revenue and other related ministries as the salary needs to be balanced against the price of the housing and financial investment has to be funded in construction.

Currently in Chin State, three rental staff quarters have been built in Haka, Mindat and Fham. The staff quarters in Haka has 103 rooms - 98 rooms of 48 two-room buildings and five bungalows; that in Mindat has 82 rooms - 48 rooms of four-room buildings and 43 bungalows; and that in Falam has 74 rooms - 10 rooms of five two-room buildings and 64 bungalows. The staff with accommodation difficulties were roomed in 259 apartments in Chin State.

There is no plan at present to build low-cost housings in Chin State and sell them in installment. Regarding the matter related to construct low-cost housings and sell them to staff in monthly installments proposed by the MP, the representative was requested to withdraw the proposal as the State has arranged rental staff quarters, the minister explained.

U Zhun Kan of Chin State Constituency-1 submitted the withdrawal of the proposal. The Hluttaw approved the withdrawal of the proposal of U Zhun Kan of Chin State Constituency-1.
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